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DBE-Certified 

mailing address

alliances and partnerships
Downtown Collaborative | DC
Collaborator

Counselors of Real Estate | CRE
Congress for the New Urbanism | CNUa
Form-Based Codes Institute | FBCI
National Charrette Institute | NCI

 
 
 

American Planning Assoc. | APA
MI Association of Planning | MAP
MI Downtown Association | MDA
MI Economic Dev. Assoc. | MEDA

additional affiliations

board of directors
Michigan Chapter of the CNU | MiCNU
Michigan Comm. Dev. Assoc. | MCDA

certifications

advanced education
Miami University | MU
Masters Degree Arts - 1990 | MA
Applied Geography | Urban Planning
Summa Cum Laude 4.0 with Honors
 
University of Wisconsin | UW
Bachelors Degree Arts - 1988 | BA
Applied Geography | Urban Planning

fortune 500 retailers
General Motors | Urban Science
Location Intelligence
Downtown Detroit | Michigan
Senior Manager | 2001-2002
 
Sears Holdings | Kmart Corporation
Real Estate Market Strategies
The City of Troy | Michigan
Director | 2000-2001
 
Macy's, Inc. | Federated Dept. Stores
Area Research, Location Intelligence
Downtown Cincinnati |  Ohio
Senior Manager | 1993-2000
 
Target Corporation | Dayton-Hudson
Market Research & Analysis
Downtown Minneapolis | Minnesota
Senior Market Analyst | 1990-1993

Incremental Dev. Alliance | IDA
Faculty Member

Sharon Woods is the founding Principal and
President of LandUseUSA | Urban Strategies.
Her specialty is studying the lifestyle
preferences of migrating households,
forecasting market opportunities, and
developing strategies for cities, urban
planners, and developers. She focuses on
target market households and their cravings
for urban housing, retail, placemaking
amenities, and social interaction. 

Sharon is an active proponent and advocate for urbanism,
placemaking, and aesthetics through good building form and
design.  She contributes to the urbanism cause by developing
housing and residential market studies,  retail market studies, and
land use strategies. Her personal mission is to inform and encourage
communities, developers, and investors on ways to create vibrant
urban places that are engaging and that help them intercept target
market households who are on the move across the nation. 
 
Sharon serves as a faculty member with the Incremental
Development Alliance, a non-profit and volunteer-based
organization focused on teaching developers how to reinvest into
their communities, and with small projects that incrementally add
value. She is also a member of the Downtown Collaborative; and
serves as a board member for her local chapter of the CNU.
 
Sharon is a certified Counselor of Real Estate, which is an invitation-
only organization that holds its members to exceptionally high
standards, and specifically on its six core principles of integrity,
knowledge, experience, wisdom, commitment, and distinction.
 
Sharon began her career with twelve years in leadership positions at
four Fortune 500 retail corporations; and developed expertise in
location intelligence, site selection, revenue forecasting, and market
analysis. She grew up  in the Historic Seward Neighborhood of
Minneapolis and has worked in four downtowns, including
Minneapolis (Target), Cincinnati (Macy's), Detroit (GM), and Lansing
(consulting). These urban places inspired her and in 2000 she
decided on the career change that has enabled her  to make an
invaluable contribution to the urbanism cause. 

Sharon Woods, Principal
CRE  |  CNUa  |  FBCI  |  NCI  |  MA  |  DBE


